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BRITAIN WILL SENi^UOOPS 
FROM SOUTH AFRICA TO INDIA

itwenty-first year ONE CENT

ds MINERS’ SHE IS NOW 01B00DLE argument was tried
— IN THE INTEREST OF MR. SIFTON MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS 

ALL ALONG THE LINEIt Was Practically Inaugurated on 
Saturday, According to the 

Latest Reports,

IBrandon Independence Tells How Offers Were Made to Buy the 
Paper and Bribe the Editor, but the Scheme Would 

Not Work—A Scandal Exposed.
Winnipeg, Sept. 16,—(Special.)—The Bran- this was also declined. About three weeks 

don Independence, published In Brandon, , a$b Mr, Collier, the private secretary of
Hon. Mr. Blfton, called and made an
other offer to purchase the plant and hire 
the editor, but was again refused, altho 

Since that time such offers have been each offer waa accompanied by the moat 
frequent, and early tMe year Mr. C. W. entering expressions of esteem and regret 
Speers, general colonisation agent, called for the past estrangements. Now that the 
at The Independence office, to offer to meek le torn off, as the Inexperienced new 
purchase the outfit and pay a salary of editor of The Sun demanded. It le probable 
glOO per month to the editor, provided that that the Liberal machine politicians In 
In future the paper supported Hon. Mr, Brandon, who urged him on, will feel that 
Blfton, but the offer was refused. Later they have played with fire to their own 
on o similar overture was made, upon the hurt, and wish they had not transgressed 
death of Mr. Q. G. D. Wilson, the former the rules of good taste or modern journal- 
editor of The Brandon Sun, when It was lam; but should the truth of the above 
proposed to amalgamate The Sun and In- statements be disputed further partlcu- 
dcpendence, with Mr. King as editor, but 1er» will be given, should It be necessary.”

Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. Hugh John, Mr. Foster and 
Col. Whitney Met With Great Enthusiasm 

at Port Hope.

BUT OFFICIALLY BEGINS TO-DAY.i

In Order to Make It Practicable to Send More British Troops 
I to China in View of Sir Robert Hart’s Prediction 

of Further Hostilities in November.

gives the following news, In the course of 
•n editorial:Union Men Claim That a Good Many 

Non-llalonista Will Refnae 
to Work

Their Arraignment of the Present Government Was Cheered to 
the Echo—Hugh John’s Greeting to “the Boys” Was Happy 

as Usual—Mr. Foster’s Dialog With Sir Wilfrid.

Philadelphia, Pa.; Sept. 16—The much- 
talked-of strike of the anthracite mine 
workers, la the coal region of Pennsyl
vania, nadir the auspices of the D.M.W.A. 
of America, and which affects about 146,* 
000 union and non-union workers, was prnc. 
tlcolly Inaugurated yesterday, and report» 
received from the various sections lnai-

.5:

Port Hope, Sept. «.-(Special.)—The tour- 
1st orators left Cohourg at T o’clock and 
reached Port Hope at 7.30 p.m. The sta
tion platform wee crowded with dtlsens, 
while the roadway for half a mile waa 
lined with men, carrying torches, and horse
men, with difficulty restraining their steeds. 
A military band was present, and played 
“Oh, Listen to the Band,” the one and only 
tune that has been played during tbe 
whole tour.

persona were present, and It waa an au
dience that brought forth the best 
effort» of the orators and In order, atten
tion, appreciation and enthusiasm no audi
ence hitherto addressed In his Ontario tour 
by Sir Charles and his lieutenants equalled 
what Port Hope presented.

Saturday night’s meeting was the first 
night meeting and It showed what drawing 
cards the Conservative leaders can be. The 
torchlight procession was also a novel Idea 
end It waa not difficult to distinguish among 
the sturdy participante in tbe procession 
and the meeting, the stalwart Conserva
tives from the Township of Cavan and 
Manvers. These townships are strongholds 
of Oraugelsm. The north of the riding cer
tainly have the heaviest part of the demon
stration. Port Hope, tho Liberal, was 
not far behind, for citizens, Irrespective ot 
party, put themselves out to make the re
ception the biggest and best the town has 
ever seen, and the hearts- of East Durham 
Conservatives were justly rejoiced by the 
way the people seconded their efforts to 
make the leaders welcome.

Where C relit Belongs.
Credit Is due T. Dixon Craig, M.P., Har

ry Ward, ex-M.P., and hundreds of others 
for their successful work, and many oth
ers might be named : Bob Mulholland, Dr. 
Might, T. B. Chalk, Robert tirandy, Teddy 
Gardiner, James McLean and Thos. Am
brose.

No candidate for either party has been 
nominated for the Commons In East Dur
ham, while H Is rumored that the Conser
vative convention will develop a fight 
between Harry Ward, ex-M.P., and T. 
Dixon Craig, M.P., with the chances in 
favor of the latter.

Dr. Powers a spoken of as a possible 
Liberal candidate.

The Evening Meeting.
At 8.05 p.m., thé main doors were opened 

and the crowd poured like water pouts 
thru an opened sluice gate, 
keepers struggled frantically to 
crowd, but were brushed aside as a strong 
man brushes aside a dwarf. The women 
stood up to watch the crowd, and far fully 
a quarter of an hour the rush of foot
steps, chatter of excited voices and the 
jostling of an enthusiastic audience made 
a perfect din, and more than anything else 
gave a sign of the tremendous demonstra
tion accorded the leaders.

Sir Charles and the others came on the 
platform st 8.20, end the cheers and plau
dits of the audience were so loud and 
deafening that pandemonium may be said 
to have reigned supreme for some min
utes. For a Short time the band of the 
Sons of England played, and it was while 
It was playing ’’Soldiets of the Queen” 
that the leaders came In. The people went 
fairly wild, and cheered again and again, 
calling the leaders by their names.

Address to the Gneets.
After President McLean had called the 

meeting to order. Secretary R. H. Elliott 
read a eulogistic address to the gneets 
of the night, which said, among other 
things: "We most unreservedly endorse 
your stand tn regard to the aid which Can-

There Is No Way Out of the Tangle In China Apparently But War^yRussla Seizes a 
Railway in Spite of the Protests of the British Commander—Von Ketteler’s 
Assassin Shot—LI Hung Chang Impeaches Prince Tuan—LI Has Not Yet 
Started for Pekin.

pated, 
make 
T wo 

rt you 
i early

cate that on Monday morning, when tne 
■trike officially begins, according to tne 
strike order Issued by President Mitchell 
of the Mine Workers’ Union, very few or 
the collieries will be in operation. Just 
how many men will obey the strike order 
can only be conjectured. The union officials 
steadfastly assert that all the union men 
will remain away from work, and will be 
farther strengthened by n large majority 
of tbe non-union men. The operators on 
the other hand are confident that the pro

ng miners has been grent- 
M on day morning aloue can 

situation to-

der to discredit Prince Chlng. 
ese favor Prince Chlng and the 
LI Hung Chang.

Germans Will Get Even,
Two thousand Germans, under General 

Hoepfner, have left for Shlanghsang (Liang- 
blang), a walled city occupied uy Boxers 
who recently attacked a party of German 
soldiers. The city has one gun.

SINCE PAUL KRUGER’S FLIGHT,
REAL WAR WILL SOON BE OVER

The Japan- 
Russl

where all Indication» point to extensive 
operations before the arrival of winter. 
They have suspended work on tpe railroad 
to Pekin, which adds to the complications. 
It Is believed that their object In this la 
to compel the other powers to consent to 
the destruction of Pekin.

Boxera Have Retired.
The Tullu expedition das returned to 

Tien Tain. The march back waa unop
posed, and It Is reported that tne Boxers 
have retired In force to a village 80 mile* 
np the grand canal.

13,000 Germane at Tien Tela.
Twelve thousand Germans have arrived 

here.
Corp. Hughes of the Third United States 

Artillery waa killed, and Ma companion 
wounded, wMle attempting to force a pass
age of the French bridge after dark.

Sept. 17.—(4 a_m.)—in connec- 
.ion with the prediction by Sir Robert 
Hart that there will be further hostilities 
in CMOS In November, the Associated Press 
understands that the British Government 
is already considering the transfer of troops 
from South Africa to India, In order to 
made It practicable to send more British 
troops China. The military authori
ties consider the war In Strath Africa so 
far ended that troops may now be safely
B0T*4rill LI Not Go After All f

It la probable that the Russian legation 
his already been removed from Pekin to 
Tien Thin, but there Is no definite news 
as yet as to whether LI Hung Cheng will 
after aH go to Pekin.

Gem. Dorward Goes to Peltln.
Gen. Dorward la going to the capital, 

leaving the British troops at Tien Thin 
under command of Brig.-Gen. Horneycemp. 
VIce-AdmlralAlexljcff has returned to Taku.

We 1118

Port Hope Woe Crowded.
The town was crowded with people from 

the outlying country, and this, together 
with the numerous flags and banners and 
mottoes, Illuminated houses and bonfires, 
made the town en fete.

The procession went thru the main streets 
to the accompaniment of the band and the 
cheers of seven thousand throats. It waa 
a rousing reception, and will last forever 
In the memory of the electors of East Dur
ham. It was a remark constantly beard 
in the crowd : “Look at Hugh John. He’s 
the Image of hit father.”

The meeting of the night was held In the 
drill shed.

on s
of our I- 
tûmes. 1 
Highly ; 
to see ;

portion of ertrlkl 
ly exaggerated, 
tell which la correct. The 
night la practically one of strike.

His Flight Was Just What Was Needed, as Ills Capture Might 
Have Been Embarrassing to the British—

Kruger Powerless Now.

HURL 5000 INTO THE AMUR RIVER.
Uneaten Troops Are Charged With 

the Wholesale Maaancre of 
Chinese at Blaaroveatchen.lt.

Nagasaki, Sept. 16.—Dr. Collins, a corre
spondent of The Brussels Etoile Belge, has 
arrived from Blagoveatchenek. He confirms 
the rumor of a Russian massacre of Chin jae 
there In the middle "of July, under the or
ders of the chief of police and the Gov
ernor. He estimates that 5000 harmless 
Chinese residents were expelled from the 
town and thrown Into the River Amur by 
the soldiers, who tied most of them to
gether In batches by their pigtails.

A LAST DESPERATE EFFORT.Igoods 
ent at 
rtainly

London, Sept. 16.—The position of affairs troops will come with the first returning 
In South Africa at present undoubtedly to- ! regulars, and the Queen will present them 
dlcatee an approaching end of anything like with color», 
real warfare. General Lord Robert»’ de
spatches show that tbe Boer army la at 
present thoroly disintegrated, end that tee 
Boer losses recently have been heavier 
than In any previous period. Lord Rob
erte’ announcement that he holds not less 
than 15,000 of them as prisoner»-» fact 
which was not realised here—is sufficient 
to account for tne disheartened feeling 
which la reported to prevail in their ranks.
Doubtless a few Irreconcilable», such aa 
Dewet. will hold out to the bitter end, hut 
with the -diminution of horses, supplies, am
munition and men, not even such com
mandera a» he will be able to remain long 
effective.

President Kruger himself has played tne 
British game by fleeing from the Trans
vaal. He had often declared that he would 
never abandon bis country and Ms country- Must Make Sere Abont Kruger, 
men, end beyond a question hie departure Lisbon, Saturday, Sept. 15,—The Portu-
wlll have a greatly disputing effect when ÎK
It Is generally known. It may be argued departure of Mr. Kruger for Europe. The
that the protection of the aged President Governor, however, must satisfy himself
was « aeriou. handicap to Genera, Both». l^Mlal’.
but President Steyn, who Is appnrcntly a j cautions to safeguard the personal secur- 
complete Invalid, remain», while Botha him- lty of Mr. Kruger, 
self Is far from well.

There can be no doubt that Kruger’» last 
step has greatly helped the British. Free, 
land In the Transvaal, he would be a Gov
ernmental centre for exerting a powerful 
Influence over all burghers. Captured, he 
would have been a source of the greatest 
embarrassment to bis captors. But now, 
under tbs protection of the PortffUiSSe 
Government ft Lorenzo Marques, it la felt 
that» Be Is off tks «tags, powerless both got 
his friends and against his foe».

Proposition That Archbishop Ryan 
of Philadelphia Be Accepted 

as Arbitrator.
Hesleton, Pa., Sept. Ill—A last desperate 

attempt Is being made to-night to bring 
about peace between the coal 
and their men, the latter of whom will 
officially begin their strike to-morrow 
ing by not reporting for 
Phillips, who has worked herd for 
tiennent of the differences between tbe em
ployers and tbe mine workers, use 
entered the field with tbe proposition that 
Archbishop Ryan of 1'Mladelpbia be ae- 
cepted as arbitrator, Father Phillips will 

cofiG’rence with President Mitchell 
of the United Mine Workers to-mgtvt, and 
ask that the organization be represent» 
stand aside and allow Archbishop Hyau to 
approach the operator! on behalf of the 
men and the public generally, the latter or 
which he claims has a material interest in what is taking place.

Pressure ou Murkle Mem.
The officials of the United Mine Workers’ 

Union to-night brought all their resource» 
"oar upon the Marine men at jeddo, 

Highland, Oakdale and Klbervnle to obey 
the strike order. Tbe union leader» want 
them to strike to-morrow, and a mg meet
ing was held at Jeddo for 
Inducing them to strike.

President Mitchell arrived to-night and 
Immediately afterward received a telegram 
from National Committeeman James wno 
Is at Jeddo urging Mitchell to come to 
Jeddo at once and address the men, which 
he did.

TO "NEGOTIATE” WITH BRITAIN
dressy 
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pr la Said to Be the Object of 
Mr. Krager'i Visit to 

Europe.
London, Sept. 16.—A special despatch from 

Naples says an agent of the Transvaal 
states that the object of Mr. Kruger’s visit 
to Europe Is to negotiate a settlement with 
Great Britain aud that he has full power 
to act to that end.

operators
Splendid Decorations.

The decoration of the Drill Shed were the 
finest that the touriste have

morn- 
work. Father 

a aet-
yet been greet

ed with. A large portrait of the Queen 
formed a centrepiece at the back of a large 
platform, and about the picture were group
ed flags of many colors In an artistic man
ner. Then on the wall were fixed banners» 
Indicative of the enthusiasm of the populace 
and of their belief lfl the principles of Con
servatism. “East Durham, the Banner 
Biding,” was a prominent one, while “Hon. 
Hugh John, You're a Credit to Your 
Father,” caught the eye of the audience 
and was roundly cheered. All around the 
walls of the shed were banners worded inwas lit 

Chinese

SAVED BY BENGAL LANCERS./
KILLING A DOG COSTS MONEY.A Wire to Pekin.

The American* have begun at Hoetwu n 
permanent telegraph line between Pekin 
and Hen Tsln.

Americans tu s Fight With 3000
Boxers at Metow—Chinese 

Were Routed.
Tien Twin, Sept 15, via Shanghai, Sept. 

16.—A British signal officer reports a sharp 
engagement between a company of tbe 14th 
United States Infantry and 2000 Boxers at 
Motao (Matow), on the road to Pekin. Tbe 
Americans made a gallant stand, and a de
tachment of the Bengar Lancers, nearby, 
bearing the firing, came to tbelr rescue and 
charged the Boxers to the rear. The Chi. 
nese were routed, leaving 200 dead. The 
Americans had no casualties.

Germans in It, Too.
The Geraoens report an engagement wltn 

s heavy force of Boxers west of Pekin yes
terday (Thursday). The German loss is 
eald to have been 20.

All May Go to Tien Tsln.
Indications now point strongly to the 

withdrawal of all the powers from Pekin 
to Tien Tain.

British Holding Buildings.
The British have issued an order prohibit

ing the selling or renting of any building 
within the limits of the British concession.

General Kukoaltima le here arranging 
winter quartet» for the Japanese.

Germans Pouring In.
The Germans are pourijjg Into Tien Tsln, 

and all nationalities 
buildings.

One British battery and 200 Austrians 
have arrived.

again
’1.25 Joseph Alexander of Waterloo Fined 

Heavily for Hie Recent
Shooting, The door- 

restrato thetot Suit- Ten Ketteler’s Assassin Shot.
of The Dally

Won’t Interfere With Kruger.
Lorenso Marque», Sept. 1».—The Portu

guese district Governor has received In
structions from the home Government at 
Lisbon not to throw any obstacles in tne 
way of President Kruger, 
to -leave Portuguese term 
and sail for Europe.

The Pekin correspondent 
News says that the aaeassto of Baron Von 
Ketteter has been shot.

Relief Is Needed.
The Morning Poet's representative there 

any» that the question Is being discussed 
of sending relief to a few British, French 
and American engineer» who are besieged 
In a city 20» miles south of Pekin.

1.00 Waterloo, Ont., Sept. 15.—The trial of 
Joseph Alexander, charged with the wound
ing of Night Watchman Jacob Peppier, was 
held here this morning. Police Magistrate 
Weir of Berlin presided. A larg 
of witnesses were called and th< 
stances of the shooting thoroly gone into. 
'Hie case against the prisoner was clearly 
established and hie counsel asked for leni
ent sentence./ A number of prominent i îen 
of the town testified to the prisoner's good 
character. Magistrate Weir allowed the 
prisoner to go on suspended sentence, but 
fined him for discharging firearms In the 
town, and for interfering 
cer in the discharge of his 
the killing of the dog. The fines and costs 
which Alexander will have to pay amount 
to nearly 9200.

lafcerials.
patterns a similar strain, and the building 

with electric lights and myriads of 
lanterns and was as bright as day.

Many Ladies on Hand.
There were more than 600 hundred wo

men In the audience In the front seat», 
who formed a semicircle of animated 
youth and beauty that worked as a fascin
ating Inspiration to the speakers, and their 
comments on the decorations were favor
able. It Is eald that they had a tiny 
hand In the truly excellent furnishing of 
the hall, and the most conspicuous article 
of ornamentation waa a large sculptured 
bust of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, 
and as Hugh 'John stood speaking, stand
ing by the side of this bust, the striking 
resemblance between father and son was 
evident to all, and whispered remarks oi 
“Look ; see how much he looks like his 
father,” were beard from the women in 
the front seats.
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Voa Weldereee Expected at Shang
hai.

Shanghai advices say that a house has 
been engaged there for Count von Walder- 
see, who la expected to arrive next Satur-

tne purpose or
F these 
dren’s 
folks' 

us and 
mount 
effect 

hem to 
style, 

k hand 
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with a police olfi- 
duty. also $25 for

day.
20,000 Chinese Soldiers In Pekin.
Chinese officials estimate that 20,000 dis

banded Chinese soldiers by the the simple 
expedient of turning their coats managed to 
remain behind In Pekin.

Dntch Will Care for Kruger.
The Hague, Sept. 16.—The Government 

of the Netherlands has telegraphed 
Lorenzo Marques, offering a Dutch warship 
to bring Mr. Kruger to Holland.

MAY, WED GERMAN GROWN PRINCE. 4> toTHE WHISTLES WILL BLOW
: ‘ GranddaughterPrincess Beatrice,

of dneen Victoria, Said to And Operators May Try to Run 
Their Collieries, Tho They May 

Be Short-Handed. 
Philadelphia Sept. ,16.—That the strike 

of the nfine workers In the anthracite coal 
regions of Pennsylvania,’ which President 
Mitchell of the Union Mine Workers of Am-

Those Who Suicided.
Other despatches confirm the report that 

In addition to Hsutung, guardian of the heir 
apparent, Yu .^u. Viceroy of Chill, and 
Wang Yu Ylungr psasldent of the Imperial 
Academy, with 2200 members of official 
families, committed suicide when the allies 
entered Pekin.

Roman Catholics Relieved.
Chinese regulars are reported to have re

lieved the Homan Catholic stronghold at 
Hochlen, In the Province of Chlii, which the 
Boxers had been besieging since June.
LI Must Submit His Credentials. 
The Shanghai correspondent of The 

Times, wiring yesterday, says: “LI Hung 
Chang has been notified from Berlin that he 
must submit his credentials to the German 
Minister at Shanghai, who will then com
municate with Emperor William and await 
tbe result.

A Tremendous Crowd.
The boll Was well filled, and it Is esti

mated that fully three or four thousand
Mrs. Kruger Goln»*, Too.

London, Sept. 17.—Mhe. Kruger, accord- 
Ipg to- à despatch to The Dally Express, 
has arrived àt' Lorenzo Marquee.

Be HI» Bride.
Berlin. Sept. 16.—Negotiations are In pro- 

gree between Potsdam, Coburg and Bal
moral at ttte present moment, with a view 
to a marriage between Princess Beatrice of 
Greet Britain and of Coburg and the eldest 
eon of the Kaiser.

The Princess is 17 and the Crown Prince 
In his 19th year. But both possess re
markably mature characters for their nee, 
and while all the other daughters of the 
now widowed Duchess of Cobu 
married very young, there are 
and political reasons of a weighty nature 
which render K advisable for the Crown 
Prince to wed at as early a date as pos
sible.

ÏContinued on Fage 3.

EAST YOftK CONVENTION.THE MASSEY HALL MEETING■ Famine Prices at Johannesburg.

gar bringing two shillings and sixpence a 
pound and pork the same price, while 
matches are sold at one shilling per box. 
Other staple articles are proportionately 
dear, while many necessities are not obtain
able at any price.

Promises to Be m Record Brenjker— 
There Are No Tickets—

Go Barlr.
Never eras there such-clamoring about « 

political meeting as there Is about the one 
at Massey Hall next Wednesday evening 
to be addressed by Mr Charles Tapper, 
Hon. George E. Foster, Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald and Mr. J. P. Whitney, Q.U. 
Every Toronto citizen seem» to want to 
be there, and half the country besides. 
Every one seems to fear the impossibility 
of gettiag Into the hell. The thousands 
of enquiries for ticket» of admission and 
about other regulations of the meeting 
Show this. Bat no ticket» are required. 
The doors will open at 7 o'clock. An are 
welcome. "First come first served.” Ladles 
and tbelr escorts will have the first gal
lery to themeelves. Beyond this, there 
are no reservations. The body of the house 
and tbe upper gallery will be for such of 
tbe public as can get In.

To accommodate the Immense nnrong 
which It la now evident there will be, and 

Bo give an opportunity to hear the dis
tinguished speakers, the management are 
now preparing for an open air overflow 
meeting, just outside the hall, for the 
benefit of those who fall to get In. Weather 
permitting, this meeting will be addressed 
by the same speakers as the one Inside.

The Oadet Battalion Band, In full regula
tion khaki uniform, will entertain the audi
ence from 7 to 8 p.m.

Hon. Beeh John Macdonald Will 
Attend tfce Conservative Gath

ering on Wednesday.
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald will at

tend the Conservative convention In East 
York on Wednesday afternoon and deliver 
an address after the routine business. So 
wlU Hon. N. C. Wallace. All tile Indica
tions are that It will be a rousing turnout 
of the Conservatives of the riding. The 
city street care to the Woodbine will con
nect with the Klngston-road line there, and 
take delegates and visitors right to the 
doors of thé convention hall In East To- 
ronto Village.

I
are scrambling for erica has officially ordered to begin to

morrow morning, will be one of considerable 
magnitude, seems certain to-night from re- 
porte received from the regions affected.It seems equally certain that a number or Detail» of Colonial» Will Go to line* 
operators will make an effort to run the«r land Before Returning Home, 
collieries, even tho they mar be short-hand- Wnr Office Decide»,
ed, but whether they will be successful a«nF ir —Th» war Offic# has de-only can be determined when the breaker Lona°n- Sept' 1S’ „ *
whlztlez sound the call to work. The opera-1 elded to invite details of the otneera ana 
tore generally will have tbelr collieries In men from each colonial eorpe In South
condition to begin operations and tbe . , . ... „ .. ofwhistles will blow aa usual, but a large Africa to visit England ae the guests or 
number of the employers admit that there the nation ae soon ae It becomes possible 
1» but little hope of being able to «tart. t0 redace the ,orce» there. Tbe colonial
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TO BE GUESTS OF THE NATION.
% '!have

ynaatic1CANNOT OCCUPY PEKIN Cape Dutch Disheartened.
Cape Town, Sept. 16.—The Cepe Dutch 

and others hero who sympathize with the 
Boer» have apparently abandoned hope of 
the possibility of tbe hnrghere holding out 

h longer. They are now shownn* a

1 Unie»» the Rnllroad Cnn Be Put 
Thru Before the Winter 

Set» In. FOOT STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. muc
dtppoeltlon to assist the imperial authori
ties In settling tbe trouble.

Pekin, Sept. 8, via Shanghai, Sept. 15.— 
It la announced that owing to the Impossi
bility of getting the railroad thru before 
winter sets In, all the Russian forces will 
be withdrawn and will make Tien Tain their 
headquarters. This la causing speculation 
aa to Russia’s policy.

The occupation of Pekin during the win 
ter la practically Impossible for a large 
body of troops, unless railroad connection 
can be established.

It Wa* Sticking Ont of a Cer Win
dow end It» Owner We» Aeleep 

et the Time.
Syracuse, Kept. 16.—While Rev. Matthew 

Gaffney, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
at Jordan, was asleep in a passenger coach 
of a New York Central train coming from 
New York, his foot, which waa resting on 

| the window ledge, is supposed to have 
been struck by lightning, the train passing 
thru an electrical storm at the time. Tho 
boot was burned and the minister I» con
fined to his home.

I
No Excitement at Scranton.

Scranton, Fa., Sept. 16.—To-day was posi
tively devoid of any excitement in connec
tion with the strike. A» far a» could be 
learned the mine officials were absolutely 
idle. One prominent mine superintendent 
who has charge of half a dozen collieries, 
frankly told the Associated Freas corres
pondent that he had an interview with his 
foremen Saturday night, and from what 
they reported he was thoroly satisfied that 
not one of hla 35tX) men would otter to go 
to work to-morrow.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.■
Germany Will Remain.

“Dr. Mu mm von Schwarzensteln, In an 
Interview with Hheng, expressed the opin
ion that, altho the powers were averse to 
the partition of China, any delay In nego
tiating was calculated to produce that re
sult, and that Germany was prepared to re
main In occupation indefinitely pending a 
settlement.

"Earl LI accordingly telegraphed Gen. 
Yung Lu to use every effort to persuade ihe 
Empress Dowager and Emperor to -eturn 
to Pekin and to remove Prince Tuan t nd 
his entourage.

Of Interest to Gentl
There Is no garment so comfortable In 

winter weather as the fur-lined and fur-
e*.Lord Snllebnry 1» Expected to Aek 

for Royal Sanction for Disso
lution To-Day.

I
trimmed coat for gentlemen. The Dlneeu 
Company, corner of Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, are showing a line of them at fifty

: London, Sept. 16.—It 1» fully expected 
that at the Privy Council at Balmoral to
morrow Lord Salisbury will aek for royal 
sanction for the dissolution of Parliament, 
and that the date will he announced a day 
or two later. No one doubts that the pre
sent Government will be returned by » 
substantial majority after one of the quiet
est campaigns on record. This of course, 
Is due to the complete paralysis and lack 
of leadership of the Liberals. A great 
leader might easily make a close fight 
against the Government, Which within a 
year le sure to suffer severe public condem. 
nation for It* whole South African poney 
and record.

The Shortage in Raw Material Will 
Involve a Loss in Wages 

of £25,000,000

sleeves, 
-- .75 

ankle
.85

showing «
dollars each; and for that price they can
not positively be approached on the con
tinent. The far employed Is of the best! 
the cloth used In the shell Is of hlgh-cla»» 
English melton, bine or black; and the 
workmanship and trlmmln 
tlclsm.
purchasing now you have a big choleé.

Some favor leveling 
Pekin with the ground before retiring to 
Tien Tain.

MONTREAL IS BEING LEFT iship and trimmings are above crl- 
Call In and look at these coats—byRUSSIAN FORCES IN PEKIN A COAL SCHOONER LOST.■

ON A SHUT-DOWN OF EIGHT WEEKS.In *the Competition for Bnelne»», 
According; to Member» of the 

Corn Exchange,
Montreal, Sept. 16.—(Special.)—At the in

vitation of the Canada Atlantic Railway 
Company, the members of the Montreal 
Corn Exchange on Saturday paid a visit or 
Inspection to the company’s grain elevator» 
at Coteau Junction, and afterwards were 
given a trip thru the Boulanges Canal, on 
the way down a number of speeches were 
made, and it was pointed out by prominent 
members of the Com Exchange that, the 
port of Montreal was being left behind in 
the competition for business. Mr. Sraitu 
of the Canada Atlantic Railway announced 
that on Nov. 1 the first ocean vessel wltn a 
cargo of grain shipped by the Canada At
lantic Railway would leave Quebec for Liv
erpool.

Are Gradually Rein* Withdrawn- 
Total Allied Force There 1» 

70,000 Mea.
Pekin, Sept. 10, via Shanghai, Sept. 15.— 

A squadron of the Sixth Cavalry- will leave 
here to-morrow to relieve a native Christian 
village, which was attacked by Boxers, 46 
miles southeast of Pekin.

Several small parties have been attacked 
between Tu Ye Chow and Hos Kla Wan, 
where British and American troops are sta
tioned.

The Lulu Beatrice Sank ut Port 
Burwell and the Captain’s Wife 

Was Drowned.

Decidedly CooL
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 16. 

—(8 p.m.)—Stormy weather prevails from 
Lake Superior to the Maritime Provinces, 
a gale has been generally experienced and 
In the upper lake region If has been parti
cularly heavy. In the Maritime Provinces 
also, It bas been locaNy Severe, attended 
by excessive rainfalls. Heavy frosts were 
recorded In the Territories and Manitoba 
last night.

Minimum and maximum temperature#: 
Victoria, 46—02; Kamloops, 4fl-68; Calgary, 
84—46; Prince Albert, 24—58; Qu'Appelle, 
24—54; Winnipeg, 34—64; Port Arthur, 36— 
44; Parry Sound, 56—64; Toronto, 58—ÎU; 
Montreal, 62—60; Quebec, 48—68; Halifax, 
46—64.
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Li Impeaches Tuan,
"I learn on trustworthy authority that 

before his departure Li Hung Chang, hav
ing been convinced by his interview with 
Mr.^Rockhlll and Dr. Swarzenstelp that it 
would be useless to discuss any settlement 
excluding the punishment of the Empress 
Dowager and ber çhief advisers, sent ft 
telegraphic memorial to the throne im
peaching Prince Tuat, Prince Chunng and 
Tsaisan, Prince ToatVs hrotner, as well as 
Kwang Yl, president of the War Hoard, 
and Chao Khu Chlup, Commissioner of tne 
Railway and Mining Bureau, and president 
of the Board of Punistiment.

Textile Mercury Snye Cotton Must 
Be Cultivated Within Brit

ish Realm.

Port Burwell, Out., Sept. 16.—During last 
n/lght’s gale the schooner Lulu Beatrice, in 
trying to enter the harbor, struck the west 
pier, and Immediately sank. The captain, 
Peter Haggblow, was rescued by the throw
ing of a line to him from the pier, his 
wife was on a portion eft the cabin wltn 
him, but was drowned before help arrived. 
Tbe body was recovered. Charles Haggblow 
remained in the rigging all nlghf, and was 
taken off in a boat shortly after midnight. 
The schooner will probably be a total 
loss. She was loaded with coal for the 
railway here.

zi
/s

THE NETHERLANDS RAILWAYManchester, Sept. 16.-The excitement In 
cotton last week practically blocked all at
tempts to complete Important transactions 

Prices were Irregular, altho the

S
I

Ha» Been Taken Over hy the Brit
ish Military Authorities—Mac

donald'» Capture.
S0°2°M?r&£ « h‘Ve

neat I In cloth.
sales effected were usually at substantial 
advances. Satisfactory demands from India 
were scarce, the manufacturera frequently 
declining to quote, or asking figures quite 
unobtainable.

There are no prospects of a movement to
wards China. Wealthy agents and manu
facturers are holding large quantities of 
China cloths until the merchants can accept

Get in Line
If you want one of the newest of new 
fall hats—hats with name records. The Di- 
necn Company, corner Yonge and Temper- 
ance-etreete, can give you one. Tbelr full 
stock Is now In, both English and Ameri
can, and Includes, of course, those by Dun
lap of New York and Heath of London, 
Eng., for whom Dlneen Company are sole 
Canadian agents. Dlneen»’ special Derby 
hats from ,2 upward.

Cape Town, Sept. 16.—The military au
thorities have taken over tne Netherlands 
Railway.

•50 Matson killed many Boxers yesterday.
Civilians going to Tien Tsln are warned 

not to travel without a military escort.
Russian Reverses In Manchuria.
The Russians have received word of re

verses In Manchuria, where 2)0 miles of 
railway has been destroyed and a number 
of stations have been burned. There has 
been much fighting and many Russians have 
been killed.

Macdonald’» Capture.
General Macdonald, operating In tbe Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian 
Strong winds and galas northwest
erly to westerly, decreasing by 
evening t » few scattered showere, 
but mostly fair and decidedly eoel, 
Tuesday due and cool.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower »t. 
Lawrence—Strong winds and gale, wester- 
ly and north westerly; Mhowery to-day, men 
clearing and quite oooi.

Gulf—Strong win* and gales, gradnelly 
Shifting to westerly and norm westerly, 
unsettled and showeryMaritime—Strong winds and 
erly, shifting to westerly an 
erly: unsettled and showery.Lake Superior—Northwesterly to wester
ly winds, falling to moderate or light; dear. 
Ing and decidedly cool; Tuesday fine.

Manitoba—Fine; a little higher tempera
ture.

1
WILL THERE BE A STRIKE? IT—northeastern corner of Urange Colony, com

pelled tbe Boers to make a hasty tUgnt 
from the Vet River. He captured 81 wag
ons, a quantity of cattle and stores and 65,- 
000 rounds of rifle ammunition.

ts for 
We 

.•ng’th 
sen-

Tin Plate Worker* and Their Em
ployer» Have Failed to Reach 

an Agreement.
New York, Sept. 15.—The conference be

tween officials of the American Tin Plate 
Company and a committee from the Tin- 
Plate Workers’ International Protective As
sociation of America^ for the purpose of 
arranging a scale of wages for 1900-1901, 
ended to-night in a disagreement, the Tin 
Plate Company falling 
the demands put forth

Woochang Viceroy Object».
“Earl IA, being unable to consult the 

Viceroys of Nankin and Worochang, in
scribed tbelr names to the memorial, tak
ing their consent for granted, but it ap
pears that the Woochang viceroy disap
proves of the use of his name. This means 
a rupture with a large 
Party.

TARTE DIO NOT ATTEND
I delivery.A Sunday Political Meeting at St.

Election» Are Not 
Far Off.

Three regiments have left 
Pekin on their long overland march to Man- Enormous Loee Involved.

The Manchester Textile Mercury esti
mates that the minimum average of stop-

Hllitlr Kruger Will Go to Holland.
Lisbon, tiept. 16.—The newspapers nero 

say that Mr. Kruger will take the German 
steamer Herzog at Lorenzo Marques, nis 
destination being Holland, by way of Mar
seilles.

A ‘«Stitched” Style for Men.
Stitched hats are the newest thing in 

men’s styles for fall. Fairweather’s, 84 
Yonge, are showing a nice range of them 
hi the dressiest of fedora shapes, and a 
good variety of shades and mixtures. Tne 
style is good, and they’re a very service
able line, and suitable for most any 
slon. Prices range from fl.75 to 12.5V.

churia. Montreal, Sept. 16.—(Special.)—Mr. Ber
nier, Minister of Inland Revenue; Mr. L. P. 
Brodeur,M.P., Mayor prefontaine,M.p„were 
the principal speakers at a Uberal ineet-

Ruanian Force» Being Reduced.
A gradual reduction of the Russian forces 

In Pekin has begun. Fve regiments have 
already been withdrawn, leaving 8000 Rus
sians here. The total of the allies’ forces 
Is now about 70,000, of which number 22,- 
000 are Japanesè. Baron Nshli, the Ja 
panese Minister, favors the withdrawal of 
15.000 troops, to be held in reserve in Ja
pan.

page for the mills will be eight weeks, al
tho the period may be longer, and that the 
losses, Including the wages of 500,000 work
ers, will be £25,000,000. These losses are 
attributed to the failure of nature to sup
ply sufficient raw material. The English 
manufacturer is totally dependent upon a 
circumscribed area of foreign supply, and 
those who provide this supply are now 
straining every nerve to consume the pro
duction at home, thus becoming formidable 
competitors of England.
The Moat Formidable Competitor».

“These competitors,” says The Textile 
Mercury, “are the most formidable who 
could possibly enter the markets of the 
world against us.. The remedy for the fu
ture is the cultivation of 
realm of Great Britain.”

At the same time a month’s suspension of 
buying will partially restrict the scramble 
for the remnants of the last crop, only pur- 
chaseable at extremely high prices, to come 
out of the pockets of the manufacturers, but 
which never could be extorted from the 
merchants or the distributing side of the 
trade.

Boy».
and InfluentialHrownie

fin light 
<i plain 
Ira vest

gales, sootù- 
d nortttwest-. to concede some of 

by the employes.
Sheng Sore on LI.

"The staff of Li Hung Chang includes a 
®on of Marquis Tseng, Yang Tsun Yl,
Uu Hsueb. The scene of embarkation 
almost squalid. 8heng declined to accom
pany Earl LI on the plea of Illness, it is 
asserted that Earl Li endeavored to obtain 
from the Shanghai authorities 20,000 taels, 
the cost of his recent telegram to St. Pet
ersburg. The Taotal refused to pay in the 
absence of orders.”

Russia Will Make Trouble.
• It Is reported from Shanghai that the 
Kusslans have seized valuable railway 
pèrty at ’lien Tsln in defiance of the 

^ tests of the British commander.

Sir Charles* Ontario Toar.
Following Is the program of the tour of 

Ontario now being made by Sir Charles 
Tnpper, Hon. Hugn John Macdonald, Hon. 
George E. Foster and Col. Whitney.

Sir Charles at 
John, N. Clarke

Barrie; (evening),

ing held at St. Hilaire, In Kouvllle County, 
to-day. Mr. Tarte, who was advertised to 
be present, did not attend. Mr. Bernier 
and the other speakers hinted that the elec
tions were not far orff, and told their menas 
to get ready.

occa-
TAP9 FROM THE WIRES.ana

xvnsbroken
The F. W. Matthews Oo., Undertakers 

466 Queen W. Phone 2671.
TO The -Chinese citizens of New York sub

scribed |900 to the Texas Relief fund.
The Life Insurance companies will pay 

about 110,000,000 on lives lost in the Texas 
disaster.

The water in the Yukon 'River is throe 
feet higher than last year, and it is much 
easier to operate vessels.

At Rat Portage, John W. 8. Clark has 
been sentenced to six months in jail for 
shooting with Intent at W. W. French at 
Uxdrlft.

The award made by President Loubet of 
France In the arbitration between Costa 
Rica and Colombia gives to Costa Rica 
about all she claimed.

In the election of delegates to the forth
coming constitutional convention In Cuba, 
the National party has been trimphant In 
the Province of Havana.

.3.49 Sept. 17 (afternoon),
Guelph; (evening), Hugh 
Wallace at Brampton.

Sept. 18 (afternoon),
Colllngwood.

Sept. 19, Toronto.
Kept. 20, Sir Charles at Wlarton; Foster 

at Stratford (afternoon), and Exeter (even, 
ing).

Sept. 21, Strathroj.
Sept. 22, Strafford.

From Paris.
There Is nothing so beautiful In fashion’s 

catalog as the Ostrich Feather Boa. The 
Dlneen Company have Imported a beautlfu* 
line straight from Paris. They are In four 
shades—white, blue grey, speckled grey and 
black, and In price go from $16.60 to $38, 
according to tbelr length.

Fall overcoats, just the length roe tike 
and In the new faB shades, are $8, $10 
and $12 at the Oak Hall stores, 115 King- 

east and 116 Yonge-street.
TWENTY-SIX BOAT. ASHORE.Mast Prepare for Fifth ting;.

8lr Robert Hart, the director of the Chin
ese Imperial Maritime Customs, has in
formed the foreign general# that they 
be prepared for future hoatuitles, that the 
Chinese troops are concentrating nod mov
ing on the line of communication between 
Pekin and Tien Tsln, a-nd that he thought 
trouble might be looked for by November.

Gen. Chaffee believes Pekin has 
troops to hold out against

IstreetTremendous Disaster to Flahla* 
Schooner» on the Newfound

land Coaat.
8t. John's Nfld., Sept. 16.—Seven nett

ing schooners have gone ashore at Conçue, 
on the French Treaty Coast, four at En lee, 
three at Grlquot, five at Croc and seven- at 
Qulrpon. All are likely to go to pieces. 
About 40 others have been more or less 
damaged by the sionm. Fortunately no 
lives were lost, as all the vessels were 
in port at the time and the crews escaped.

dy. must Lient Gibson Brolte Down,
Chicago. Sept. 16.—Lient. Gibson, the 

great 3-year-old, who was the favorite In 
the American Derby, and for whom $60,000 
was refused by Charles Head' Smith, has 
broken down completely. Mr. Smith said 
he would he retired to the stud, and ae 
soon ts possible will be shipped to Lexing
ton, Ky.
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Bdwards and Hart-Smith, t 
Accountants, offices Canadian 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

C. J. Townsend * Co., 
Auctioneers, valuators, real estate agents, 
insurance adjusters, etc.
B. R .Case, r Mente promt red,Temple Bldg

To-Day's Program.
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald and Hon. N. 

Clarke Wallace at Brampton, 8 p.m.
“The Canadians In Sooth Africa,” lecture 

by Correspondent Fred Hamilton, to Asso
ciation Hall, at 8 p.m.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
meeting.

North Toronto Conservatives meet in St. 
Paul’s Hall, Yolfcvllle, at 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, “A Lady of Qual
ity," 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “A Young Wife," 
8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, "A Parisian Romance," 
8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, Dlgby Bell and vaude
ville, 2 and 8 p.m.

Baseball at Hanlan’s Point, Worcester rs. 
Toronto at 3.40 p.m.

sufficient 
any attack.

BIRTHS.
LAWSON—On Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1900, 

at 108 Dunn-avenue (Parkdale), Toronto, 
, the wife of James K. Lawson of a 
daughter.

1LI HUNG CHANG AT TAKU.
WHAT THE ALLIED GENERALS WANT.*». W. W. Rockhlll, the V. S. Repre. 

seats tire, He* Left Tien Tain 
for Pekin.

Tien Twin, Sept. 15, via Shanghai. Sept. 
16-Mr. William Woodvllle Rockhlll. spe
cial representative of the United States In 
Chln'i. be» left for Pekin, 
before leaving he 
to remain there

Pember’s Turkish Bathe, 137 "Yonge-at.
FIRES ACROSS THE LINE.

The Erie Printing and Lithographing 
Works at Erie, Pa., were damaged by fire 
yesterday to the extent of between 540,000 
and $50,000.

Tile large dry goods store of Young and 
Striker at Amsterdam, N.Y., waa burned 
yesterday morning and other property 
damaged by smoke and water. Total 
$40,000, partially insured.

Tbelr Principal Object Now Is to 
Get the Chinese

to Work.
i'ekln, Sept. 11, via Taku, Sept. 14.—The 

allied generals were In conference for four 
hours to-day, the principal topic being how 
beat to encourage tbe Chinese to return to 
work. It was agreed that looting should 
cease and that foraging parties should here
after be accompanied hy an officer, who 
should give receipts for all supplies taken. 

May Winter In Tien Tsln.
The question of wintering at Tien Tsln 

waa brought up, with a view of ascertain
ing, If possible, the attitude of the Rue- 
slims. General Llnevltch admitted that 
moat of his troops would winter there.

Ia There a Russian Trick In It f
At the Japanese legation It Is not believ

ed that the man who claims to have killed 
Hnron von Ketteler is the actual criminal. 
The Japanese believe that he has been paid 
to accuse himself by the Russians, In or-

In Grand Review To-Day.
"It’s the little things that count In 

styles," says a well-known fashioner of 
men’s hats, and you’d readily come to this 
conclusion, too, were you on a tour of In
spection and comparison.
84 Yonge make a feature of exclusive 
styles snd guaranteed! qualities In men’s 
hats, and to-day are showing their com
plete range of fine Engiisn and American 
silks and soft and stiff felts. In all the 
newest blocks for fall.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. - 
Front.

...New York ..............Havre

...New York ..Southampton 
Marseilles 
New York

erpool .... New York ,
..Halifax .........  Glasgow
. .Genoa .............New York
..Hamburg .... New York

! DEATHS.
JBFFBRY—COOPER—At Toronto, on the 

15th Sept.. 1900. by tbe Rev. Dr. Os
borne, assisted by Rev. Dr. Ewell, May, 
second daughter of the late Wm. Cooper 
of Cowes. Iele at Wight, Eng., to J. E. 
Jeffery of Toronto.

LEARY—On Saturday. Sept. 15, at 348 
George-street Elizabeth, relict ot the late 

ry.
Monday

JOHN B. RANDOLPH DEAD. left. IS.
La Tonralne.
New YorksJ 
Bolivia... ■
Campania 
Géorgie. tJ 
Siberian..
Em»....... J
Columbia.)

Sept. leTI
Corinthian............ Father Ft.
Concordia.............. .Father Pt.
Manchester Cor*!!..Father Pt* e,MS
Ramore Head........Father Pt. ••••

".STv-iTr..:::^
.Morille •

At.to Return
Well-Known Art Critic of New York 

Fell Down Stairs, Fracturing;
His Skull.

New York, Sept. 16—John B. Randolph, 
a well-known art critic at this city, was 
killed by a fall down stairs In his residence 
on West mstwtreet to-day, his eknll har
ing been fractured by the fall. Mr. Ran
dolph had been for years the purchasing 
«rt critic for the Goulds, Huntington*, 
Millses and several other prominent 
families.

.New York 
•LlveitwolKalrweather a.

In an Interview 
said he did not expect 

more than a few days.
.. D H la at Takn. 
u Chang Is at Taku

vessel. R ja believed he 
Tsln.

Llvwaa
loss

James lea 
Funeral 

St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
iMcM-I LI «AN —MJ GHT—On Saturday, 16th 

Sept.. 1000, at the Church of the Epi
phany (Parkdale), Toronto, by tbe Rev. 
Bernard Bryan, John R. McMillan of 
Bice Lewis A Son, to Eunice Maude, 
second daughter of J. M. Might, Esq., 
Sprlngtmrst-avenoe, Toronto.

at 10 o'clock a.m., toon a Hnsalan
will come to Tien

Dayton Wins the Fin*.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 16.—The intcr-

Marion and Newcastle finishing in the 
order named.

Fetheratonhauarn * Oo.. Patent Solic
itors and experts Bank ot Commerce Bulld
og. Torontouronometcri J

f the redpl- WHAT THE RUSSIAN GAME IS. Ulnnda.... 
Btatendam. 
Mesa ha.... 
Arch lined..

RICHIE—MIGHT—On Saturday, 15th Sept., Cymric..,. 
1900, at the Church at the Epiphany 
(Parkdale), Toronto, by the Rev. Bernard 
Bryan, John J. RKchle of Winnipeg, to 
Ella Gertrude, third daughter of J. M. Ivernla. •• ••• 
Might Esq.. Bprtogtrarat-aveiros, Toronto, Belgenlaad-«■•’

The demand for The Sunday World
so by.

u.
Oook’s Turkish Beths have reopened.Is lnerenelns no the weeks 

and there are thousands Jt homes 
in Toronto now where The Sunday 
World Is a welcome weekly visitor.

They Have The Chocolate of the future. Try It 
Watson's fresh made Bicycle Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious,

Prince Henry of Hesse Dead.
Munich, Sept. ltl.—iTincc Henry ot Hesse 

died here to-day. • ------

Suspended Work on 
the Rond to Pekle-Wnnt the 

City Destroyed.
Tien Tsln, Sept, ih,

15.-The Russians, It is 
kaoldly pushing

Deed Flah In Thousands.
Syracuse, Sept. 16.—The outlet Onon- 

dagn Lake» is covered with deed fish, killed 
hv the recent storm. It Is estimated 
that 10,000 pickerel, basa, perch and other 
varieties were killed. The «tench can be 
noticed for m'lea.

brats. Headache Powders.
Dr. Evans' Laxative Grip Capeiles, 

25c. cure a cold In a few hours. No grip
ing. no bossing In the heed; money re
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yon go. 
»tr«»s, ed

Lean baj[ 
corps and 

cceptlon- to 
borne Atom

City of Rome
Tunisia»...
Southwark.

New
via Khanghal, Sept, 

reported here, are 
troops into Manchuria,

^tone. ^undertaker. 848 YongreÏ W. H. 
Street
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